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4 THE PUGET SOUND ALUMNUS 
ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES 
air 	 i dcii t R. 
I i a ii k / ii T/i GUI SOii (1)1(1 
m ,zv Head Foot ball Coach 
Jo/ui P. Ileini'ick scaniiin 
I/IC contract 10 71,/lie/I I/ic 
J1CW coach 11(1(1 juSt (t/flXCd 
his signa Iii ic. Oii the left 
is a close up of the neil' 
CPS athletic head. On the 
right ic Dr. Ravuiiorlr/ I 
Pour/I, who has pist (Ic-
cepted the position of (lean 
of iliCli (It Pu gel Sound. 
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Dr. Powell 
Appointed 
Dean of Men 
Dr. Raymond L. Powell, formerly head 
of the education department here at the 
college, now hiol cis the pus It ion its Dean 
of Men. 
The ap tom tin ent was iii tide I y 1) r. 
Tli orn p5Ot1 during the Ch ristin its hol iciays. 
The position of clean of men is it new 
one at l'ugct Sound. In 'ears past Dr. 
Reg-ester has hand led 1)0th dean of the 
academic school tasks and the proldenis 
of the men. He will now he known as 
the dean of the college. 
The new tippolntnteilt brings the num-
ber of cleans to three. The new dean Will 
cclii ails as it cad of t1 e edit cat ion depart. 
fllent. 
Dr. Piisvell took ill)  his duties iiiunethi-
a tel v. s'h ich t lea Is wi tlt housing eniploy-
ment and oilier actis ities of the melt of 
the college. 
The new cleat was li cad of the ccitt ca-
thin cI epart men I before the war. \ fter 38 
months of util I tat - v service lie returned to 
the campus and his old job. 
With the cut olhiii cit r of ut en It iglier 
than it has csei been in the history of 
the sclt (1(11 the des ii of ni Cii's ciffi c-c has 
taken on the pt -opcirtions of a large uni-
versi tv. 
l)i. ['covell was grcla tttt (cii from Coe 
College a id t ccci veci his ni aster's and 
doctor's degrees from the Eniversitv of 
Iowa. In the early 30's he was Itead of the 
eclttcaticm and psychology department at 
Parsons College, Fairfield, Ia. 
'Speaking for myself and the hoard of 
trustees. I tills happy that John has ac-
ceptecl the added ditties at the c -nllege.'' 
l)r. Thompson said in his announcement. 
"I need make no statements as to our 
tegatch for his ability as it coach and his 
in flit core on von ng nte n—h is recoici 
speaks for itsel f.' 
Coach John issued it staiemeiit at the 
stone time expt essilig satisfaction with all 
tliearrangenicti is. hit t wotdch not say sits-
tluitg concerning ftutite grid plans of the 
Loggers. He intititated that the basketball 
seasott was the Ot ing of it osi ins ports nrc 
ittthe titootent. 
H ciii ricks sta tent eli t foIl oils: 
I ant seiy happy to accept the posi- 
i iotis of football i -oat-It and clireetcir of 
athletics and physical ecltittitioti at the 
college. \ lv association lvi lb l'resiilent 
1 liottipsoit. the faculty, and students and 
the atliietes have been of the lugliest 
order anti I greatly appi cciate their coin-
binecl c'florts Ill piOlflOi 0g. sit Pl> ing 
and participating in the athletic program. 
"I sin full\ susie Illat there arc itti-
tue oils I  )rci 1)1cm S to solve in a ttv new 
posi ion and that it is-ill take several 
s eats to c'stahil ish it scc'i 1 organ lied foot-
hitill pi ogi am. 
"  At plesclit we ate in the tiiidcile of 
a very chfficult basketball scheclttle and 
the plivers toil nvself are going to do 
thic ittlitost possible to make it a sttcc -essful 
setison - 
soon its the liaskc'iliail season is 
cotu litcietl I will sittt t working on plans 
fcir the 1948 
  foot ball caittpa igti and svi II 
(1(1 everything within iny posver towaril 
ii evelopi tig it representative football 
st1iiad for the college." 
In 1915John citntbiiiecl bus ditties as 
foothttl I coach at St:tchittni II igli School 
with that of coaching the post Ictir 
Logger liaskethall sqttacl. Ibis is his third 
sear as cagc' nicritor. 
1-Ic iesigueil his position itt the 'Iaccttttt 
l'uihul ic Schiouil system in the fall of 1947. 
and cttltle to the college as --,t(i i ttstrtic:toi 
in Ph and the haske tha ii coach - 
(Loit(iitiied on Page II) 
Puget Sound Joins 
New Conference 
.fter neat Is 24 yeitrs as it charter mem-
her of the Northwest Conference, the 
College of Ptiget Sotnd Athletic Depart. 
itlent, with thc consetit of all concerned, 
hiss ditowit thteir lot with the newly 
fiirttied Es - c rgtcctt I liter- i -oil egi ate Cotifer-
en Ce. 
The new Evet -green Conference will he 
fcirttied of wllegcs within the state of 
\Vashungton. Pttget Sound. Pacific Lii-
thertiti, Western Washington College of 
Eductttiott, Etistet ii \Vttshittgton College 
if Ed it cat ii in. \V liii worth Cullege and St. 
Martin's Coilegc' at - c the chttt - ter members 
of the new set tip. Goniaga, Seattle Col. 
leg-c and Seattle lbtc ific College indicated 
increst in the new loop, httt are unable 
to joiti at the present tinte, its member-
sh p in the coil he tence hinges on being 
able to held teams in the fottr major 
sports. - 
Es cry college in the state was invited 
to attend the meetitig in Yakima on 
Fehirttarv 17 to foriti the neil cotiferetice. 
All schtiols were represeittccl except Whit-
trio College. who tire tutable to l°' at 
the present tiote. 
Lttck of itt tci -csi atid ivkhe geographical 
at cit of the old North's est Conference were 
the itiai ti ccasiitts for the Logger's change 
of sccticry. Wi di tbc itcw set UI) entirely 
ivithi iii thc stair' of \Vttslungtcin local in-
Iciest an d trtO clitig fttcihities will be 
great is it tip roved. 
For the college it ivi II meati a change 
its eligibility i - tiles aitd other regulauotis. 
It was a lso agreeth beiwecti PLC and CI'S 
to play c-tich other two football games a 
scasoit. (lie lust hcitsg it King's X ahfair 
J \ ' itl i the final tussle totititing in the 
Icagtte standings and cictertit initig posses. 
sion of the City Chittntpioitshtip lro1ihy-
tInt Tcitetn J'ole 
Clihforci Olson. of PLC was elected prcsi-
(hell t for the hirst sear. Crab atit Diessler, 
Easerts \Vtisbungtoti ciesignti(ed lice presi-
dent, and l)ick Sitiitli, College of l'uget 
Sottud lvi II handle the secietarial chores. 
The new leagtie goes into operittioo next 
fall. - I he ft i( itball sch eth tile 11 as been cI rttwn 
up and is printed in the sports section 
of this isstte. 
Aclmini8tration... 
JOHN HEINRICK TAKES OVER 
AS CPS FOOTBALL COACH 
While grain prices take it nnsedive, the athletic stock at the College ol Puget 
Sound is on the upswing. John P. Heinrick, famous high school coach and 1)oPttlar 
sports iigu rc of the north west is now the head football coach and (lirector of at h let cs 
in the Logger set tip. 
Heinrick took over the reins left untendeci for several weeks after Frank I'alrbk 
resigned in earls December. For nearly a month after Patrick's resignation things 
were in the air as to who the new football coach would he. On Dec-cinher 22 President 
lhotnpsun an non to cci to the press iii at Heinrick Ii ad been appointed as cli rector of 
ath let irs and head of the physical ed itcation (lepartnien t . The grid coaching jul i scott hI 
be part of the new duties. 
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New Men's Dorm 
Nanied For 
Dr. E. H. Todd 
NI cii living on the campus are now 
firuil y  entrenched in their new home, 
Edo aid IT. Todd hull Lhu 1113W fli.fl'l 
rcsjidcmu hull. 
'Ihe out of town hu 	 live-I in tern- 
y Facilities in Fouth I-hill and th 
men's gym ncusi tin lai;t fall, but "n , otttrn. 
ing to s, Isool aftcr the Christmas liolidayc, 
the college prcetsted some 116 nuen with 
their new home. 
Most of the men residing in the hail 
are freshmen, and have received the nick 
name the "Todd Toddlers" from oilier 
quarters of the campus, but nevertli es', 
the inhabitants of the new bunlding are 
ouch of their new abode, and will show 
it off at the dt op of a chapeau. 
"They can say what they want to about 
its ''Toddlers," but I can IaN in the sack 
until fis c minuites to eight and still gel 
tip and make an eight o'clock class, that's 
list a Ii [tir better than anyone living off 
the campus can do," explained one of the 
dorm boys. 
In the very near future the college ad-
win istratioli is planning a formal opening, 
reception, or housewarnung to show the 
alum iii and the general public the latest 
in own's residence halls. The affair will he 
as soot, as possible. Just to prepare one 
for the trip, here are a few things to 
look for. 
The building rises three stories above 
the ground, but the lower floor, or base. 
nient if you will, really makes it a four-
floor building. 
Ott the first flnor is the beautiful en-
trance hall, which catches one's eye iiti - 
mediately (Sn entering the htulding. lb is 
main floor has 10 doill)le rooms. The 
housemother's apartmneti t is also located 
here. 
Mrs. Lottie Peterson is the housemother, 
and having sons of her own she is well 
qualified for the position. The boys call 
her their "away from homc mother," and 
are already well acquainted with her as 
she has held a position in the Student 
Union Building before taking over the 
job in Todd Hall. 
On the main floor is the beautiful 
lounge, replete with modern furnishings 
and it huge fireolace. The Women's Col-
lege League, a very active organization 
which fit rn ishcd Anderson Hall, is re-
sponsible for the furnishing of the lounge. 
Mrs. Schneider, Mrs. 'loin Porrs and Mrs. 
R. F. Thompson have spent many hours 
selecting the furnishings for the hail. 
The second and third floors are strictly 
for the men. Each floor has 14 double 
rooms and one single. On the second is 
the housemaster, or proctor's quarters. On 
the third is the guest stiite. These two. 
- 	 .s 	 .... 	 - 
	
- 	
,'. 	 ... 
ii, 	 , 	 w(i shows the ti,, 'Judd I1,,/l on the I ii. / iii''' , 
i/i, it it i' ti/i,,i! 1 in if Ia/jtoi In the t,t/,t i build/tic on the itii?i/tut. That is 
lI,i,i'oi'l/i 1-loll tilt the i ii,IuI, atttl the soul/i ,'itd of Jtno S 1-fail in the ,niddlt'. 
The lower is a picture of Th. F.dit'aud H. Iodd. I'ie,uh of Lou n/In,, losing 
the tttititi (11(111 of the 111,1' i,niidiug. iloai'd of "l'i us!,, 'lit ,,i Itet s itt the 'jtit In,, 
are f,o,,i I,;! to i itt/il in the Jori gi ouind. 1)11k ll','iss,,t,. I', t tid, of I'/it,tipsou. 
W. II . I', jl,i',ii'I/i tutid J)r. lot!,!. 
along with the houseniothers aparttnent, 
	 launileral utlit. The boys can wash their 
are equipped with complete facilities for 	 own clothes for two hits, just as easy as 
cooking. The apartment on the third 
	 putting a nickel in a joke box. 'l'herc is 
floor is to be used for visiting dignitaries, 
	
strong suspicion floating around that some 
a suite the President of the United States 
	 of the boys are taking in washing, as the 
would be proud to stay in, even though it 	 machine showed a profit the first month 
hasn't a hack porch. 	 of operation. 
	
On the lower floor, or basement, are 	 Todd Hail is built to house 122 men. 
the dormitory rooms. 'lheue are two 12- 
	
At present there are 116 nien living in 
nsen rooms and two 10-men rooms. Down 	 the hall. There is already a long list of 
here is a large study room, equipped with 	 applicants for entrance in the fall of 
the most modern ligli ting facilities. A 
	
1948. 
large recreation room, conuplete with 	 The Board of Trustees decided to nanse 
piano, is set up for the boys to relax a 
	
the building Edward H. Todd Hall—a 
little and entertain their guests. 	 living tribitte to a living man who has 
The gem on this floor, however, is the done so much for the College of Puget 
Sound. laundry room. This is equipped with a 	 (Continued ott Page 11) 
Alumni... 
PHILO'S REUNION 
C 
I'lic (i/IOOC 1)hoto S/too's the ]'hi/oi,iallicinis (It Ilieii 1(101/OH iliunci iii 110110'-
cooling. The lower 1to to Shows the Speaker's table at the Same banquet. Left 
to right: Prof.Slater, Mrs. Mats/i, Dr. Arthur L. Marsh, Mrs. William Milligan, 
Dr. Milligait, the Toastmaster of the occasion, Dr. Edo,. H. Todd, Mrs. T/winp. 
Son. Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, Dr. Hilliston, Mrs. Seward, and Dr. Seward. 
Charter Members 
In Attendance 
Hoiriecotising festivities held last Octo-
ber had as one of its highlights the first 
at nit a! Phi loma thea ri reit it ion. D tie to 
production difficulties the .I.UMNUS has 
been thwarted in its attempts to relate 
the who, what and whereabouts of the 
affair. 
The banquet was held at the Towers. 
(For Philos long departed from Tacoma, 
the Towers is a restaurant with banquet 
roomS, not the power line support on the 
Narrows). Nearly 100 Philos attended the 
dinner. They caine from all over the 
state, and the evening was spent in remi-
niscing and brushing hI)  on the old songs 
and yells. 
The reunion was engineered by a coin-
luittce of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Granlund, 
Ruth Hallen, Marion J. Myers, Mrs. Ray-
niond Seivard and Mrs. Lester Wehinhoff. 
l'hese people started early last fall con-
tacting old Philos, and after s e v e r a 1 
months of hard work saw their labor 
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materialize into one of the best reunions 
of old grads ever held. 
Dr. James E. Milligan, now of Everett 
acted as toastmaster. Dr. Arthur L. Marsh, 
one-time adviser of the group, talked 
il out I'h ilo traditions. Dr. Frank G. Wil-
1 iston, now at the University of Washing-
ton, coveted Phi lo reno niscences very 
tot otighly. Philos who have become 
famous, and those making history were 
duly noted in a short address by Prof. 
Tames R. Sltiter. A short sessiols of group 
.dnging ended the puognim, but a dis-
ussion of memories and CPS in general 
'vent on for hours afterwards. 
President Emeritus Todd, Dr. and Mrs. 
I hompsois were special guests at the 
unction. 
Either titrotigh underhanded nuethods 
or using marriage as an excose, several 
.\niph ictvons attended. They enjoyed 
tlieniselves in the rival camp, and the 
grapevine has it now that they are out 
to havcareuoion this Time that will (op 
lie Philos. Looks as if the two old rival 
lit crary societies are at it again. 
Charter members of the old society 
u - id' well represented. Miss Zaidee Bon-
ncr, Miss Ethel M. Cotter, Mr. Raymond 
F. Cook, Dr. Arthur L. Marsh, Dr. James 
Milligan, Mr. Charles Olson, and Miss 
Lena Wilson were a few of the original 
members present. 
Rev, and Mrs. Hugh William (Wini-
fred Williams) listed Puerto Rico on their 
reservation as home, making them the 
ones the greatest distance from home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin D. Lindstrom came 
from Sterling, Colorado, to attend. 
Here is a list of those present at the 
dinner, and you old Philoi get busy and 
see if you can pick them out in the 
accompanying picture. 
Those present were Messrs. and Mes-
dames Ilelgey ,•\ndcrson Bryan (Katie 
Burton), Charles Brady, I) C, Bowman 
Crippen (Betty Pugh), l)riskell (Marion 
Harding). Anton Erp (Thelma Hastings). 
Roger Elder, John Fairbanks (Annie Ped-
ersen), PattI Granlund, Franklin Johnson, 
E. J. Lawson, Guy Kennard, Kirby (Mabel 
Meiers). Lyle Leinley, Gtiy McWilliams, 
Ray Morris, Bert PattI (Mary L. Baston), 
R. F. Preston (Ruth Vigns), Charles Rae 
(Gladys Harding), P. F. Stevens (Eileen 
Rader), L. R. Stehhins (Naomi Van Aryes-
dale), Lester Wehmhoff (Mildred Pollom), 
Ray Wi ndcn (Josic Boardnman). 
Misses Grace Bowen, Ada May Gartrell, 
Ruth Hallen, Norma Judd, Helen Lief, 
Grace McGandy, Marion Myers also at-
tended. 
Messrs. W. H. Braun, Raymond E. Cook, 
Charles Olsan, Arthur Slaten, James R. 
Slater. Ralph B. Weaver and Mesdames 
Messie Robert Warne, Amy Snell Wilson, 
Continued on Page 19 
CPS RAINMAKER 
*5 
0 ItO 	 1 01/ \J 	 iiti. nt)l(llf/H 	 /11.5 lilII1 - IIi(I/1/Il 	 /01/01 
(ti)Jtfatte hi'joi 1' ii Icvl I/id/I. 
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CjCflCt!... 
CPS Scientist 
Explains Theory 
In the past months thcre has been a lot 
of talk about artificial rain. Mad sciQntists 
and the such who can go around and 
make it rain any time have been the topic 
of conversation. Dr. Robert Sprenger, pro-
fessor in the chemistry department here 
at the college and alumnus of CPS, is one 
of the leading gents in this field of rain-
making. He has developed a gismo. a 
silver iodide vapor generator, which is in 
the process of being tested now. We ap-
proached him, and explained very frankly 
that we didn't know from straight up on 
this whole deal, and we felt sure that 
there were lots of people in the same 
boat. The doctor is a modest gent as one 
will see when reading his explanations 
below. 
By DR. ROBERT D. SPRENGER 
TI) C .5)111 S CS a pora ti011 of in ii store iroi 
a body of water is the first step toward 
rainfall. Normally there are small foreign 
pai 1iles in the atmosphere ench as smoke 
which act ill nuclei 111)00  which the water 
vapor can côndetlse, Soc Ii condensation 
results in fnu iiiation of clouds. 
The transformation of clouds into rat 
probably involves a variety of processes, 
none of whit-h is too dearly known. How-
ever, it is apparent that SOflIC of the drop-
lets inns t grow at the ex ense of oIls ers 
to reach the size sufficient to fall out of 
the atmosphere as rain, \Vitli droplets of 
different sizes present in tile atmosphere 
the large din is ten (I to grow at the ex-
pense of the small drops. 
One ex1danation for t lie forniat ion of 
rain or snow involves the format ion of ice 
nuclei in the a cmos1) here. Sn all particles 
are ass ii in ed to I IC l rese It svli i cli permit 
water apor to change directly to ice with-
out passing throngh the liijniel state, a 
common process cal led snbliniation, oc-
Cu rn ng at Ion tel n perti ture. Water d lop-
lets, however, do not necessarily freeze at 
the freezing poi lit of water, in some cases 
remaining Idjii id at 40 degrees below zero. 
The fall of ice particles lIt rongh a region 
of such Sill )C1 - cooled ii 11)1)1 c'ts con Id i - es nit 
in their g I - lost Ii at the expense of the drop-
lets. Continued growth cotild resolt in 
their falling to earth, its snow, ice, or 
rain, de1 >end i ng oil teni pera t lire or otli er 
conditions. 
Th roi igli Ial ora tory cx per illien t.s Ceo - 
eral Elcx inc sciciltists fonnd that ice nuclei 
would develop sp0ntaeo0sly at a tell) - 
pel -ature of 31 degrees below zero Fahrcn-
hei t. 1 his k nowl edge i )roln ptecl an at-
tempt to proiltice large gronps of ice 
nuclei in t lie a tmospl lere by dropping 
dry ice pellets from it plane, wh icli re-
sulted in it snow fall. 
It appears that these pellets of dry ire 
prcscl lice vers low telllpera tllres causing 
small ice crystals to form in layers of air 
( - lose to the pellets. With these crystals in 
the iii idst of it doud of super-cooled eli -op. 
lets, there is rapid growth at the expense 
of the droplets and the formation of 
1 )1  ('ci pltatloli. 
Fortunatch the prtc'ss is not colt fi ne'.l 
to the avers of air sin rounding the dry 
ic-c pellets or the method would not be 
practical .1 n the ( -onvelsion of water to 
ic -c, teat is lihera teul which i -csnl ts in 
tu rhulance tu-itli in the cloud and in 
spreading of the e fleet th ro ugh a Ia ge 
volnnic' of the cloinl . _-\_ SlililIl amount of 
seeding'' niay tints result in a consider-
a 1)1 c ii OlOU lit of precip i tat ion - 
\uother method of seeding the ( lotiil.s 
has been investigated by Irving Laiigui in 
and Vincent Schafer, C. F. scientists. With 
the idea of using more permanent nuclei 
tlies sought it sit hsta nce with a crs stal line 
structilte as close as possible to that of 
ice. One such substance discovered is silver 
iodide -- As anticipated, it was found that 
when ii llely di vi (lcd par tich CS of silver 
iodide, in the form an invisible vapor. 
we're placed in contact with suitably 
00 lcd water vapor, precipitation lesil It ed 
These n u c - lei won ld be more perni a nen 
in the sense that they wonld not melt or 
C'S (1gw ate'. Fnrthei inure, because of the 
sniahl si/c and resultant lightness of the 
larticle's they might he used at the base of 
clouds ill he c -art ied upwaiuI into the 
cloud to ellect precipi latiol) - 
\. sciser iodide sapoi gelierator has been 
coostrnrteil at CI'S foi - use in all airplane 
and is now iii the process of lid iig tested 
iii the Prosser alea. 'lhsis isapp -.iteutly 
the lirst time that the use of silvcr iodide 
(thor has hccn tried in it plane unchei -
ia tnral conditions Si Is er iodide method 
is cheaper than (hy ic -c method. 
A silver iodide sapor generator has been 
u let -eli II Ri I at the Cu ill ege of P11 get Son rid 
for possible (IppI ii at ion in the pu - oduction 
of Iiiaii-ilillcle 5110R or rain. 
l)evelopecl at the request of C. A. 
Sampson. '-40. a ucheat hioker. and C. 
Cllipimian. fler. of Frosser, \Vashiuglon. 
it is hoped that semi-dry wheat growing 
areas in eastern \\'ashingtnn may he hicute-
fited by artiliriahlv ueleasing rain from 
uuiisttire ladeiu clouuls. 
In the winter of 19-16 scientisi.s of the 
(;enera I Electric Cool panv first oh isc OS ered 
that spriukhing cliv ice pellets in a prop-
erly con lech cloti d wnli Id proi ho c -c a snow 
fall. later rain sI-as 1)10(1  tic -ed by the 
same process under slightly dill erent con-
ditions and it is now apparent that it 
niechtan isil) for the alti fici al release of 
moisttlre front clouds has been discovered. 
LONG, LONG WAY FROM HOME 
5/iiii'ii a/wit' air a gi'olIJ) of I/ic (Oi( - lli ,iliidciiti Ott I/ic Li'S i ill/i Jitm.i: I 
[toot /c[l  to right at-c: Sea ted, Jo/in Rof to, Noio'ar; Jacq tie/i tie ,S'iii it/i. I"i'a ti(e; 
11 a (do 1)a741a . Bolivia; La nice JVillia iiis, Lii gla tid; 't ía uir Proko per5 i'o (aim il; 
k/c/I Aai'iie,c. Norway Standing, Rafid Askaui, At-abia, and Rafael iVia,c, 
Puerto Rico, 
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tiIlaitipa.s. 
If ott chance to conic back to CPS 
this Neal (and we hope you do) and ni ake 
some inq u i r'1 at the Bursar's office, yo U 
may he greeted by an English accent in 
the petson of Miss Eunice Williams. (She 
prottOu isces it ''You-nec-see, in case Nou 
icon ilered, lilt the other na inc is si and art 
stn1F. She is one of the many stndents 
boos foreign con utries that has made 
CI'S a college home in the U. S. A. Raflil 
Askat i. bout Arabia, is one of tit c' most 
intiigmnitg of the foreign stimdcttts. He is 
si miring history and political science. 
Rafiil is entinisiastic alitoit the Umsited 
States, anti sass that nmanv of his fellow-
con ntrvin en wi sit to rome over hem -c to 
stnds 
Janitielmc Snntht is another foreigner 
who is at ( PS. Jackie comes from Paris. 
France. and mloesms't think that the movies 
have e\aggerated our country at all. She 
is also of the opinion that it is ivomidet - ful 
Ii at we have so little boos ewcnrk over 
here. (We still have our own pmejudi('eci 
Opinions ott t It at one cities  Jon I) Li -SI) en 
Lin isa2'2-vear-olcl Chinese student who 
c-attic to (TS to finish his studies in bi-
ology. Li-Shen has a good opimsion of 
,merk a. ton, except for the food situa-
ion. 1-ic prefers food cooked the way it  
was (lone I iefore the scar in Ch i tot to on 
,-\tnerican style. He states that one of his 
greatest thrills is to see the fully stocked 
grocery stom'es in America. 
Some of the most enthusiastic skiers on 
the a mnpns are the four Norss'egia is stu - 
ilc'nts who at - c pitt suing their studies on 
die CI'S canmpus. Signe l)cnstad . Sir. and 
Sirs. Kjell Aarnes, and John Rafto are 
all far from their native fjnt - cls. 'Ihes 
all agree that skiing at Mt. Rainier is 
all that they expected when titer came 
to the Pacific North ivest. S I tt'ie l'rokopec 
is a student who conies to its fiotsi 
l'ol anti, hr war of Rn ssi a and the M ((1(11 e 
Last. Marie (we all pronounce it "Mary'). 
is taking- out her ci tiienship papers so 
ti tat site ma v even tu ally I ec-omsse an ,-tmeri - 
can citizen. Marie is one of the most 
i6dely traveled students on the campus. 
S-V i th Graham N a ylor fit on the Pan a na 
Canal Zone, Fred Carter front Hawaii - 
Vict oi'ino Reycs from t lie l'l nh ppi ties, 
Waldo Davila from La l'az. Bolivia. 
\'aleria Dever from British Columbia, and 
Koula Xanthakon Davis front Greece, ommr 
ainpus is really taking on a cosmopolitan 
atmosphere. (Speaking of Greece, did you 
kmtcsw that we have recently added Greek 
to our curriculum? It is being taught here 
CPS PROFESSOR 
VERY BUSY AUTHOR 
Prof. Murray Morgan of the CPS 
Journalisut department has recently had 
pci hI I sh cci his si \ t h 1)00k. B ridge to Rus-
sia." Prof. Morgan's other publications 
include: ''The Viewless Winds," "Confed-
erate Raider," "Fax," and another book 
being revised isa satire on the recent 
best-seller by another Puget Sound author, 
Betty MacDonald, author of "The Egg 
and I." 
Prof. Morgan is assisted in his research 
tvork for his volumes by his wife, the 
former Rosa Northcutt, who does much 
of his fact-finding for his current volumes. 
Prof. Morgan is well able to do this 
journalistic work, since his experience in-
ludes working for the New York Herald-
I ribune, Time Magizine, and the Colum-
I ia Broadcsa ting System. 
DR. CHAPMAN HAS 
WORK PUBLISHED 
Jinumary issne of the Modern Language 
/ournal contains an article written by Dr. 
Coolidge 0. Chapman. Professor of Eng-
lish at the College of Puget Sound. Dr. 
Chapman, whose specialty is Old and 
\iicIclle English, is widely recognized as an 
ott tstanding ammthority on Chaucer and 
othet- medieval litemature. The article in 
the Modern i.angoage journal (heals with 
an intricate point of history in the an-
cient story of Sir Gawain and the Green 
Knight, one of the widest known of the 
Middle English romances. 
JOINS CPS FACULTY 
Announcement has been made of the 
appointment of Miss Jean Button, '44, to 
the position of Assistant Dean of 'Women 
and Assistant to the Registrar. Miss But-
ton graduated from CPS in '44 and went 
on to Indiana University to get her 
master 's degree in persomimsel work and 
counseling. Her new duties will include 
assisting Mrs. I.yle Foi -d Drushel, the 
Deais of Women, and assisting Registrar 
Dick Snuth, as is- eli as counseling students 
on the CPS campus. 
While attending CPS, Jean was active 
in campus alfairs .,She was a member of 
SPURS, well four awards for women's 
alit letics, a member of the Ski Club and 
vice-president of Delta Alpha Gamma 
sorority. 
for the first time in issany years, and is 
prosing to he a popular course, despite 
initial dmffl(nities!) When you walk from 
Jones Hall to the SUB now, you can ex-
pect to hear lslmost any language—spoken 
with a beginners stutter, or the fluency 
of a native. 
PROI'. JOHN O'CONNOR 
Baud to Tour 
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l'ROF. CLYDE KELIZER 
Heads Departuui cit 
CI'S Music Department Is 
Accredited by National Heads 
The College of Pugel Sound has recently become the second institution of higher 
learning in the state whose music department is accredited as an associate member of 
the National Association of Schools of Music. Whitman College is the only other 
instutution in the State whose music department has met the rigid requirements 
necessary to becoming an associate member. 
It has been an open secret around the campus that scouts were here to see whether 
or not accreditation was possible, but the big announcement came in the first part of 
January. Prof. Clyde Keutzer is the head of the music department; and under his able 
leadership, it has expanded from a staff of 2 professors and 30 students to the present 
staff of 13 professors and 500 students. 
The National Association of the Schools 
of Music will examine the CPS music de. 
partment again in two years. If, at that 
time, we still meet their requirements, 
we will become an institutional member 
—an accredited school of music. There are 
very few of these accredited schools in 
the U. S., some of the better known ones 
being the Juillard School of Music and 
the Eastman School of Music. 
Prof. Keutzer states that he expects to 
add two more staff members next year, 
but clues not clivu Ige the names of the 
two newcomers. Rumors have it that one 
of the new professors is a man of inter-
national reputation in music circles, and 
one of the most famous orchestral music 
conductors of the U. S. With such added 
faculty, and the retention of our Prerit 
top-flight staff, it would seem that the 
next two years will see CPS right along 
with the accredited schools of music in 
the nation. Could he this is the reason 
for the mile-wide snide on Prof. (Butch) 
Keutzer's face these daysl 
This accreditation deal will make it 
possible for CPS to give its students a 
Bachelor of Music degree, after com-
pletion of requirements.  
be taken by Helen Traub. Joan Storhow, 
Lynn Mould, Clara Bowe, Howard I-fitch-
cock. Marshall Campbell . .\rthi tic Knight 
and James Ernst. 
1 hr first conceit of lie new Tacoma 
Symphony presented at Jones Hall on 
November 26 was a complete success. An 
original composition by Leroy Ostranskv, 
director of the Workshop Band, entitled 
"Rhapsody for Saxophone and Orchestra 
was presented! with RiCflai'd iem'tun as 
featured soloist. Oilier nit nihers on the 
program included: ''Tocatta," by Frcs 
cobald i: ''Symphony in B Minor." by 
Schubert; "The Last Spring," by Crieg; 
ttpt t cdt I 11 on öi'i , uy na uss :ulagh i. 
fiomn the Romantic Symphony by Hanson, 
and "Marche Slav," by Ischaikowski, 
"I-lie I VtsluuIgttul rIitsic Lili,,ti' 
,itul Rd!UonhI  I lute wis ht'hit in 
Taconia on Jail t riny f) and 10, wit Ii CPS 
as the host, Clyde Keutzer was the local 
cli a irma ii, an (I John (i) 'Comi nor a rid Ray-
mond \'augh t of the CPS facults assisted 
li ins, 's hon t 300 nm usic educators from 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana 
were present. 
Dr. Iheodore Kratt, Dean of the School 
of Music at the University of Oregon and 
Director (if Music for the Oregon State 
System of Higher Education, was on the 
cam pus in October to conduct an exam-
ination of the CI'S music department for 
possible entrance to the National Asso-
ciation of Schools of Music, Dr. Kratt was 
formerly director of music for the Shriven-
ham .Anierican University in England. Dr. 
Kratt conimented, "The enthusiasm and 
interest in music at the College of Puget 
Sound is excellent." 
The CPS concert hand, under the di-
rection of Professor John OConnor, is 
planning an extensive tour through east-
ern Washington this coming spring. Pro-
fessor OConnor states that his organi7a-
tion is one of the best in the Northwest, 
and that the cii tire hand will be i nd it dccl 
in the trip, The Workshop Band will also 
take the tour, and will provide part of 
the program. The present plan is to 
present a program of half classical music 
by the concert band, and half modern 
music by the Workshop organi7ation. Le-
roy Ostransky will wield the baton for 
the latter. 
Be sure to check the following sched - 
ole so that you may attend the concerts 
when they are nearest your home town: 
March 8, 10 a. iii., Enumoclaw High School: 
March 8, 8 p. ni., Wenatchee High School 
March 9. 10 a. iii,, Eitphrata High School: 
March 9. 2:15 p. lii.: Moses Lake High 
School: Match 9, 8 p. ni., Ritzville High 
School: March 10, 10 a. m.. Connell High 
School: March 10, 2:45 p. m., Pasco Highs 
School: March 10, 8 p.  m.. I'rosser High 
Schoul; March 11, 11 a. m., Yakima High. 
Music, iii usic, everywhere—and not a 
hit too much, either! CPS is really going 
all out for music this year. Faculty mem-
bers and students are giving concerts right 
and left, and plans are buziing for adcli-
tional musical entertainments throughout 
the year. The increased enrollment has 
macIc possible a crack marching band, as 
well as a tip- top group of Acleiphians this 
year. The new Tacoma Symphony, under 
the direction of CPS I'rofessor Raymond 
Vangbt, has a total of 65 member this 
year. The Workshop Band, one of three 
of its kind in the United States, has a 
total imiembership of 17 members, with a 
"second teim" all ready to step into place 
when graduation will vacate some of the 
chairs. 
An orchestra of 30 pieces, a chorus from 
the Adelphian Concert Choir, and the 
Men's Glee Club will supplement the lead 
roles in the forthcoming presentation of 
"The Pirates of Penzance" which will he 
presented under the direction of Professor 
Clyde Keutzer, The costtimes and scenery 
for this operetta could not he obtained 
locally, so will be shipped from the east 
for the performance at Jason Lee auditor-
ium on May 14 and 15. Major roles will 
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"Men of the Year" Selections 
Dominated by CPS Luminaries 
In 	 the Pacific Northwest 
	 this 	 past 	 \ear a 
	 terrific 	 rash 	 of 	 Men 	 of 	 the 	 Year' 
selci lions were made. Collegc of Puget Sound walked oil with it good 
	 share of the 
Ia ii rcls. 
Head Coach John Heinrjck was tiamed the Man of the Year in Tacoma athletics 
for the past year. 
1 his is the asvard presented to the man who has done most for sports in lacoma 
during the year. It is presented annually by the Tacoma Athletic Commission. 
President 1-lowarci Smith, of the TAC, in making the award cited how Coach 
Heitiri( k had taken a group of bo)s from all over the state and in a few days whipped 
them into a smooth rittining football team. His victory over the All-Seattle aggregation 
gutted 	 him 	 wide 	 recognition 	 as 	 a 	 coach. Then, 	 too, 	 the 	 committee 	 pointed out, 
Heinrick's city poularity is extensive. 
This is the second time Coach Heinrick has won the award. 
The Tan irna J tttti or Ch a zither of Com- 
merce ttatnecl 	 Tacoma's Young Man 
	 of Its 	 Evetett, 	 Washington, 	 they 	 had 	 a 
the Year. It was John W. Slipp, director man of the year its sports, too. And Bill 
of the aquaritmtn and park 
	 naturalist 	 for  ' 	 McLaitglilin, former CPS grid 
the metropolitan park board. John is an great is ,tlked off it ith 	 the honors. 
alumnus of Puget Sottnd. Bill 	 didn't do ttztmch last year, bitt lead 
He was presented a distingttishtccl serv- his Es erett Junior College football 	 team 
ice auc aid key h\ Leo A. McGavick, chair- through 	 an 	 undefeated seasots. Then 	 to 
maim of the 	 I)oa'r(i of jtidges. to1) it (III took on the best JC team from 
John went to work for the park botit-cl California, 	 and 	 his 	 boys 	 whipped 	 theta, 
in 	 1915 	 and 	 in 	 a 	 little 	 tisote 	 than 	 two too. 
yeats 	 tratisfortised 	 the 	 Point 	 Defiattce "(,t ump\ ' 	 is 	 Ditector 	 of 	 Athletics 	 at 
aquarittnt into one of the to1) educational Evet ett 	 JC, 	 and 	 is 	 head 	 football 	 and 
and 	 interest spots in Tacoma. basketball 	 coach. 
More 	 than 	 80,000 	 persons 	 visited 	 the At the present titrme his basketball sqttad 
aquarittm last year. is in 	 the 	 thick of 	 the race 	 for the state 
His interests are not only centered at junior college title. 
the 	 park, 	 as 	 lie 	 travels 	 throttghottt 	 the He 	 is 	 assisted 	 by 	 anothet 	 CI'S 	 alttm, 
city 
	
clttrirtg 	 the 	 year 	 teaching 	 wild 	 life Bill 	 Madden, 	 '46, 	 who went 	 to 	 Evetett 
and nature recreation in the park cons- as McLaughlin's aide last fall, 
in tsston's 	 edtmcation 	 progrant. 
At the 1)tesent time John is on a short GRETCHEN FRASER, '39, leave from 	 the park hoard. antI is doing 
graduate work at the Univetsity of Wash- OLYMPIC HEROINE 
ington. 	 He 	 is 	 married 	 and 	 has 	 two 
children. 
He was graduated from the college in 
1940 where he majored in biology. 
Heinrick (Con't.) 
John has coached and handled nien for 
nearly 20 years; first at St. Leos, then 
Bellarmitw High, both of Tacoma, and 
12 seasotis as football coach at Staditttn 
Highs. 
At Stadirtni his grid squtacls have won 
seven dty crowtts and tied with t,incolrm 
for two. His elevens also garnered three 
Cross-State leagtte titles. Last sitmnier he 
was selected to coach an All-State ptep 
foot hall scjtmad, and as a fitting climax to 
his high school coaching cat-cer, his boys 
were victorious over the All-Seattle out-
fit. before some 20,000 fans its the Uni-
versity of Washittgton stadittm. 
Coach Heinrick is a local boy who has 
niacle good. He graduated from Stadium 
High School, where lie fottnci titne to 
star in basketball. He attended Ellens-
burg Nortual, and received his degree 
from the University of Washington in 
1926. 
IRC MEMBERS 
ADOPT FRENCH 
ORPHANAGE 
By BILL LEE 
IRC Publicity Chairman 
Its the fall of 1947 the International 
Relations Club decided to attempt to or-
ganize it school-wide progratn to adopt a 
French war orphanage. Through Mr. Wil. 
hiaztt McNamnara, the war orphanage, "De 
Boti Secoutrs" its Paris was contacted and 
investigated. There are 35 boys presemtly 
itt the institution, all orphans due to 
direct effects of the late hostilities. As 
evidence of their need of help we have 
a letter from a CPS alumnus, Mr. Wil-
hans T. Armstrong, who is currently 
residing in Paris. Speaking of the dornsi-
tory in which the children sleep, Mr. 
.-rtnstrong writes, "The roons is not heated 
—uthi of the beds have a nsattress, one 
slteet and a blanket. They do not have 
enough food, not enotmgh clothing, not 
enough heat, not enough nsoney. As for 
toys—a few building blocks—reserved for 
little tots kept in bed because of colds. 
There were about a dozen blocks and 
five invalids! One little boy played with 
thens until it was another's turn." 
Assistitsg the Student Christian Associa. 
tioms in the milk drive for the Christmas 
Ship and the Christmas holidays delayed 
the program tmntil 1948. In January the 
progratn was offered to the students by the 
IRC and was overwhelmingly accepted, a 
total of $874.00 being pledged to adopt 
the orphanage. 
The Inter-Collegiate Knights generotisly 
assumed the burden of actual collection at 
school. A total of $866.00 has been col-
lected. The money is used to buy CARE 
packttges, and the first 25 packutgcs are 
alteady on their way. The remainder of 
the sttm will he divided equally for CARE 
packages for ca(li of the three remaining 
ivin ter ntonths. Anyone wishing to con-
trihtmte to this campaign may do so by 
sending checks, or money orders, made 
omit to College of Puget Sound, with the 
specific provision that it is to he used 
for the orphanage program. 
Gt-etchen Kunigk Fraser (Mrs. Dotialcl 
W. Fraset), '39 CPS s t it d e it t, has 
f! ashe(l itt to iritertia tiottal headlines. Mrs. 
Fraser was the lit -st United States entrant 
in the winter Olympics to ever rate a 
fit-st place trophy. She was also the 
secoitd place wituner in the Alpine com-
bination in the same sports event. Her 
victor\ in the wotnen's special slalom 
boosted the United States teats) into sixth 
place in the Olympic games. 
While at CPS. Mt -s. Fraser was a sopho-
tnore May dttchiess, a very active tnember 
of the CI'S Ski Club and a tnetnher of 
the Ks ppa Sigtiia I'heta somority. Its 1941, 
Mrs. Fraser took the national ski title in 
\spemt. Colorado, in the women's division. 
She also has been the holder of the 
Pacific Northwest ctown, in skiing. 
New Men's Dorm (Con't.) 
The bovs have their own governmetst of 
the hall, and just lately the boys elected 
John Sampson, of Spokarme, as their presi-
dent; Richard Haywoocl of Seattle, vice 
president; Kentteth Haywoocl, of Lake-
wood, as secretary; Charles Morrison, of 
Zillah, as treastirer. 
Bob ii tttt  hit 1611 .Stic't'ts 
H? 
Len Sawyer 
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Sports... 
Logger Hoopsters Are Conference Champs 
1 lie (.ollcge of Puget Sotuid basketball tetun is hOWiflg out of the Not thwest 
Con tel en cc as the chain pious. They wrapped tip the chaIn pioush ip in their last game 
ss itli \Vi!Iaotette in Salem. - 1 lie Loggers had a conference record of 12 wins and two 
losses, o liich put thetis a good two games'aheaci of theii neatest rival. 
It was it battle down to the final game with Willaniette. I. Ioiversity of British 
Colutobia and the Salem boys were contenders. 1 be Loggers disposed of 1.'BC first 
on the lsouie court and then handled Willansctte as mentioned befoi C. 
ilirotigli the course of the season, the Loggers lost one game to I BC in Vancouver, 
and their seulud conference loss was to Lewis and Clark. the final game of the season 
after the title was cinched. the Frosh plaed that last game. as the sat sity was resting 
up for a playoff with Gonzaga. 
Other than these two conference defeats the \lco oon and White lost to the 
loiveisits of Washington. Portland Uuivessitv. Pacific I,tithetao and Gonzaga. 
'Ilie laIggeis defeated Pacific Ltithcran three times. Itowesci , in the course of 
the ycatis four gaute series. Ibis now makes it sesen out of eight io the past two seasons. 
- 	
Coac is JoInt Heint irk featured speed 
this sea r 	 ith the above ph titred speed CPS 1948 GRID  
C SCHED ANNOUNCED 	 \111eliiictvast1iccaiu high 	 and 
Oi it of the nec ti ug in Yak i ma, Febrti ary 	 hi a tid led one of the guard spots. liii! 
17, ccoie not oltiv a ness- Evergreen Con- 	 Stisers, the is loi kid, usually started at 
ferencc. 	 but 	 this nine game football 	 the otltet gusid. with hen Saoer .Ini1 
schedu It' for the Logget s next fall: 	 l)uo Hescin nod the first line reserves. 
Sept. 21 Pat fit Lutheran at '[aroma. 	 Big Bob Rinker. l)ick Brono and "is ic 
Oct. 2 San Jose at S;ui Jose. 	 Dauiefson handled the pisot positiolt 
Oct 9 
	
\\'li it scot th at '[aroma. 	 This was supposed to It as e been the 
Oct. 16 	 St. \Iartits's at Tacoma. 	 Loggers weak spot after the loss of Roo 
Oct. 23 \\'iilaouette at Salem. 	 Btlttuti to \VSC. bItt Rinkc'r steithtcil  in 
Oct. 30 	 Eastei is W as Ii i n g t o n at 	 and marie the fans lou get Button. 
Cli ene'1 - 	 U p Ii ont on t lie 11 Irward Ii lie. Captain 
Nov. Ii wCen tral Washington at Ta- 	 Bob Fiuchain and Don Hoff kept thiugs 
comcs. 	 running smoothly. Be]) Sater and Dick 
Nov. 1 3-5 Western Washington at Bel- 	 Burroos took care of tile reserve duties. 
linghani. 	 I lie title is the second hoop htintiug 
Nos - 20- 5 Pacific Ltitheran at Tacoma. 	 brotight home by a CI'S sqtiacl. '[he fit st 
*I n di ca tes Evergreen Conference games. 	 caine in 1940.  
ZAGS KNOCK CPS 
OUT OF PLAY OFF 
As we go to press news comes in from 
Ellensburg that the Loggers dropped their 
game to Gonzaga, 46.42. This loss puts 
them out of the running for a berth in the 
National Tournament to be held in Kansas 
City. PLC and Gonzaga will meet to deter-
mine the representative from this state. 
EverN seat tluring the mouth of \larch 
the sins Ii colleges of the nation send their 
best represents tis e basketball teams to 
kansas City, and in the ensu i tig- foci r-dav 
Donnvl) took, it national cli ant ti on is (Ic-
(idCd. 
[Isis totirnament is spousol ed hs the 
"ui tional .ssoc is t ion of Intercollegiate 
Basketball. 
I lie con itt rv is di sided in to cI is tricts 
and the best teaut of each district is 
picked by it hoard of coacltes and officials. 
Ihe choice is based upon the team's 
i ecord oser I lie season, a iii I in some tlis-
ti lets the issue is dcc idc'd thi ntugh play 
off toil rnanscn ts. 
Fhe poscets to be si Ito pick the repte 
seistative fi otis the state of \Vcushington 
at e: Perry Mitchell, well k town h)asketl)al 1 
(llhcial 1111(1 mayor of Reitton . \\'ashtington: 
I-lee E(lns n nclson, former hut sketl tall coach 
at the Un isersity of Washing- ton. and Red 
Reese, basketball coach at Eastern Wash-
ington College of Edtication. 
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CONDUCTED BY BONNIE HEINTZ 
We thought it was something when our GI alumni were scattered all over the face 
of the continent, and heading for various foreign ports. Now we find that our alumni are 
making a habit of traveling to all parts of the globe. 
For example. HELEN PAT BEEM is at Syracuse University. at Syracuse. N. Y. She 
is taking a special course in personnel training. Pat was a hostess for Pan American 
Airlines for a time, but decided in favor of more schooling . . . GRETCHEN KUNIGK 
FRASER is a member of the American Olympic Ski Team, which sailed for St. Moritz, 
Switzerland, December 3. Gretchen also plans to run in the famous "Kadahar" Ski 
tournament in Norway late in February. while she is on the continent. While still in 
Norway, Gretchen will have opportunity to visit all her relatives who still live there 
JANIS EISENHOWER CAUSIN, and husband, William, have recently returned from Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. Bill was palnning to take his masters degree there (in chemistry, 
naturally), but the housing situation was too tough . . MARGARET HEUSTON ICABLE 
is taking primary school training this fall at PLC 
Thei e a i e no more fetes on the ca np ii s 
they are all Kappa Sigs now. On February 
13 and 14 the local chaj)ter of Sigma 
Zeta E pi Ion scent th ro sigh itti ti at i oil 
cerein on i es cond i cted 1 iv tea ins from 
other Kappa Si git a chapters in the nor - 
west. wIt his cnlniinaied in forming 
Epsilon l.a tnhda cli a ptcr of the nat jolla I 
fraternity Kappa Sigma. It is the first 
national chapter to he installed on the 
catllpnS. 
[he in it i at ion of approximately 75 
nicinbers of the Zetes marks the end of 
two years of effort on the part of the 
local chapter and Tacoma Alumni of 
Kappa Signia to bring to the CPS camptis 
the nat i mm I fra tern i tv. wit i ch was foit nded 
at the University of Virginia in 1869. 
'l'eams from University of Washington. 
Washington State College, Universities of 
Oregon, ldahr> and British Columhia and 
Oregon State College participated in the 
erem ill lies. 
After the installation (lid and new 
members of the fit -st national fraternity 
on the campus joined in a banquet at the 
Towets. D. H. Swenson, an alnmntus of 
University of Washington, is president 
of the Tacoma alumni of Kappa Sigma 
wIt ich has 112 undergraduate chapters at 
ott tstanding universities and colleges in 
the Ini ted States and Canada. 
As a local, the Sigma Zeta Epsilon re-
ceived its charter from the (ollege in 
1922. In 1924 Professor F. A. McMillan 
hecamite adviser and has been in the same 
joh until the eve of going national. Pro-
fessor Mac had to step aside dtte to his 
a lii Ii a tion ivi th another national fra tern-
itv. Dr. Robert I). Sprengcr, aluninus of 
(:1'S and foritter fete, is the new adviser. 
In 1926 the Zetes purchased their house 
—1702 North Alder. t)ttriiug the war yeats 
tlsings dame to a complete halt, hot after 
the u - ar ttttder the rhrection of James \-'an 
Camp the local group was rcjnvenated. 
The organiiatiott began at this time its 
ivork toward petitioning Kappa Sigma. 
Now tinder the presidency of Warren 
Ibid (;t -eedv, the Zetes have reachetl 
their goal and heconte the first national 
fi -aterni tv on the Logger campus. 
Alumni of the local group are eligible 
to mclii l)ersh ip in the isa t iou al if th cv 
choose to cut er Those alit toni now rest (I-
ing out of town are asked to direct all 
reqtmests for inforniation to Bud Greedy 
at the local Kappa Sigma house. 
The fraternity house will remain in the 
possession of the Sigma Zeta Epsilon 
alumni and will he rented to the chttpter. 
FRANCIS COLE is teaching Spanish and 
Art at the George Washington Junior High 
in Seattle this year. That sounds like a full 
schedule to us , . JEWELL SORENSON 
'36, is now the director of the service 
department of HOLIDAY magazine. Con. 
gratulations. Jewell, the recent issue on 
Washington state was really nice going 
ED HUNGERFORD. a '47 graduate, is now 
attending Cornell University. Ed is expect-
ing to receive his Master's in English, with 
a view toward being an English teacher in 
the future. Enthusiastic reports drift this 
way from him about Cornell, and the "lit" 
courses he is studying . . . J. EDWARD 
TRIMBLE. '37, is starting his fifth year at 
Clover Park School this fall. Ed now has 
two boys. Richard. 5. and Ronald. 3. Ed is 
director of audio-visual education at Clover 
Park 
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, one of ottr 
alutmisni who served as an interpreter in 
Fiance (luring the war, is taking a year's 
study at the Universi t of Paris. Bill 
ma joreil in ecoisottlics and French while 
ttt CI'S. He was married toRaymond 
i' Vitali, of 	 aris. on Septe m ber 200h: 
sotintis like good iriterpretitig! JAMES L. 
BUSIlY. '40, has received his ntaster's die-
glee frotti Ohio State College ... RUtH 
DeSl'AIN, '36, is teaching at Shelton High 
School - . . Mrs. K. A. Swift (JESSIE 0. 
\VILLISON. '40), is living at 247 Don 
(:asados its Santa Fe, N. M. Her sister, 
\lrs.\. W. Baker (HELEN WII.l.ISON, 
'117). is at 7-10 Thud Street. Petaltina, 
Calif. - 1 he )O5t card we received didn't 
give atty further information, so we hope 
they svil 1 wi i te its a long letter soon 
Mrs. F. W. Kirkpatrick (MARION MAR-
GARET (;YNN, '27), is now living in Port 
land. Ouegon. Marion has nioved there 
i!ht iRrrnnriam 
Miss Audrey Dean Albert, member 
of the English Club and Alpha Beta 
Upsilon while at CPS. and Stewart 
Jr. High faculty member, class of '29 
at CPS. 
Dr. George Swann Innis, oldest 
alumni of Ohio Wesleyan College, 
came to CPS as staff member 1922, 
died at 97. 
Edwin Harold Bowers. '35, mem-
ber of Delta Pt Omicron, while at 
CPS. 
from P ttal I up. ( . isv of you l'ortland 
Al titnn i - her address is 2800 \Vashiuigtott 
St.) - . - VIRGINIA MEKKES is now at 
the .\tstericats Embassy in London, right 
on the world-famous Grovesner Square. 
She writes that she has been sightseeing 
in Parliament and the Law Cottrts. Drs. 
Jaeger and Chapman were gratified to 
knots' that she has also been down to 
Stratfnrd-on-vots, to see Bill Shakes-
peat -c's home tow'n. She sent word that 
her latest plan was to spetid Thanksgiving 
in Paris. Turkey ala DeGaulle, we slip' 
pose! . . - 
CLARENCE KEATING. JR., '39, was recently 
elected Mayor of Seward, Alaska. While 
at CPS. Clarence was active in Sigma Zeta 
Epsilon, Debate Club. Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil, Letterman's Club, dramatics and journal-
ism. That "Mayor" Ifeating sounds mighty 
good, eh Clarence? . - 
KAPPA SIGMA 
FIRST NATIONAL 
ON CPS CAMPUS 
CAMPUS SENTINEL 
C 
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RONALI) RAU, another CPS graduate 
has received his do:tor's degree from the 
California Institute of Fechnology. Ron-
ald is now on the teaching staff of Prince-
toll I nivcrsi t y, teaching in Ii is major field 
of physics CHUCK SWANSON and 
STANLEY BURKEY are now at the 
University of Washington going to Law 
School. BYRON LARSEN, is also at the 
Utuversity of Washington this year. Must 
scein like old home week when all of them 
get together ...ALDO BENEDET'fI, 
who attended CPS in '12, has re(ently re-
signed from t lie Navy Al do grad I a ted 
from Ann apol is soil te time ago EST-
HER MANN LEJERS and family are now 
living in Vancouver, Wash. Hubby is the 
football coach there .. JACK GRAY-
BELL is in Washingomn. I). C.. where he 
is studying to he a patent lawyer - 
HELEN JEAN DARLING PRICE has 
left for Chicago. Frank is going to Theo-
logical School there, and they plan to 
stay in Chicago until he finishes his 
studies... MILI)REI) 'i'IJM \IONDS. 
former student of the CPS music cur-
ricul um, has recently been appointed di-
rector of music at the Sixth Avenue Bap-
tist Ch urch in 'T'acoma. Mildred studied 
with Hans Clemens and Edward Patjs 
Cornish after leaving CI'S. She has been 
teaching music in and around the city, 
and teaching piano and voice at Fife 
school - - 
KARL BRITTAIN KELLOGG. '42, received 
a very high honor from the American 
Chemical Society. He was chosen to read 
an article of his own composition, which 
was entitled "The Preparation and Proper-
ties of Perfluoromethyl l-Iuperfluorite." Karl 
is now taking graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Washington . . . MARGARET 
TILLEY, '37, has made a short visit with 
her parents here in Tacoma. She flew from 
Honolulu via San Francisco, and returned 
to Honolulu on her way to Nanking. China. 
Margaret will doing government work in 
China . . . BILL MADDEN. '42. former star 
Logger halfback and Zete member, is now 
teaching and coaching at Everett Junior 
College. (He got married, too, but that's in 
another column!) 
MARIE GILSTRAP, '40, has just le-
ceutiv retu rued from a World You tll Con - 
ference in Oslo, Norway. Marie and her 
twin sister. Margaret. both graduated with 
a B. S. degree in chemistry. Marie has 
since become ]lead of the laboratory staff 
in time Doctor's Hospital in Seattle, while 
Margaret is a member of the laboratory 
sta I I in the Virginia Mason Hospital. New 
York City ,. CAPTAIN RICHARD 
VINIONT, '41, who took a pre-mneclical 
course at ye old alma mater, later gracl_ 
uated from St. Louis University, and with 
an M. D. degree, no less! Dick is now the 
instructor of surgery at Brooks General 
Hospital, Fort Sans Houston, Texas - 
LOUISE KIPPER, DONNA MACINNES 
and MARGARET DEVOTO have joined  
the stall of the Pierce County Welfare 
oflice—should he quite a gathering with 
all the CI'S alumni down there . , - 
ROBERT A. TRIM tILE, '37, is with the 
Shell Oil Development Stall, near Berk-
dcv, California ... LOIS LYNCH, '47, has 
a mighty interesting job down at the 
Y.M.B.C. in Tacoma 
RON BUTTON, who was center on last 
year's basketball team, has decided to 
malor in engineering at W S. C. . . . INEZ 
DOHERTY MYER sailed for Japan this fail 
to join her husband. Lt. Myrl Myer, who is 
stationed there . . . TOM CROSS. who did 
graduate work at CPS in 46-47, is now a 
director in the recreational department of 
the Tacoma Park Board. Tom really has been 
doing a swell lob this winter. 5udging 
from reports that have filtered in . . Of 
the class of '47. ELIZABETH ANDER-
BERG, ELOISE CRUVER, GEORGE MILLER, 
DOROTHEA MEEK, MARTHAJEAN PACK-
ARD and BARBARA REED are taking their 
fifth year at CPS . . . ROBERT McNARY. 
'47, is working for the Eastman Kodak Com-
pany in Chicago . . . JEAN. RUTH and JIM 
ALBERTSON were recently over to visit 
sister Barbara who came to CPS this fall 
CAROL HAMILTON is teaching social sci-
ence at Puyallup High School. 
LILT IV JO VAN ATTA, who now an-
swers to the name of Mrs. Robert Mueller, 
is in St. Louis, Missouri. Robert is attend-
big Washington University there - - 
JACKIE MOORE really is in the money 
—she's a teller at the National Bank of 
Washington here in Tacoma .. MARY 
ROUGH, '47, is pursuing her course in 
Occupational Therapy at Pontiac State 
Hospital, Pontiac, Michigan 
... We have 
a note froui CLYDE KI NCI-I, '21, from 
Snohoinish, Wash. Clyde, who has been 
selling Darigold products for 22 years 
there, wasafour-ycar football stam
---1917-
21—the captain of the team, and quite a 
ni an ahcm t the c:ani pmis from the ri minors 
that drift hack ... JANET ARMSTRON(; 
HARVEY is teaching at lincoln High in 
Ta(oma this year ....SHIRI.EY McI)ON-
All) FOPP and husband, Martin, have 
gone to Switzerlamsd. Thes' are living with 
his mother at an address that sounds 
straigim t out of €; imm's Fairy Tales-
Villa Eva Dorf. While they are in Switzer-
land, they plan to see the Olympic races 
at St. Moritz this year. Mrs. Clinton Cole 
Barnard (she was ALICE ANN CROSS, 
'47), and Clinton are living in Ithica, 
N. Y. Clinton was at CI'S during his 
AS'l'P dlays. and after a year at the 
Sorboisne in Pa ris, he plans to fill isli imp 
at Cornell ... MR AND MRS. LAW-
RENCE HENDERSON. '42. (MISS 
MURIEL WOODS) have sailed to Portu-
gcse West Africa. They plan to m-tmain 
there for five years as missionaries 
VIRGINIA BARKER, '47, has recently 
been appointed as Assistant Recreation 
Director at Western State Hospital at 
Steilacocun . . . Mrs. Harold Murphy 
(PEGGY DOUBEL(, '46) is teaching Art 
in Ohynipia . . . News comes that BII.L 
"A  
BEN BARRY 
Tacoma's Oldest—Northwest's Safest Flight Operators 
VETERANS FLIGHT TRAINING PROGRAM 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE COLLEGE 
BARRY'S SKY HARBOR 	 WAverly 8659 
Seattle Highway, across Puyallup River Bridge 
F LY Enroll  now for CPS Aviation Course and take Flight Training with Oswald Flying Service 
VETERANS—Learn to fly wjthou cost under the G. I. Bill of Rights. 
Inquire NOW—PRoctor 3544 
OSWALD FLYING SERVICE 
Tacoma's Airport West of Fircrest 
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Mc MASTERS. 43, is living in Montana. 
TOM BARKER. '43. has moved to Phila-
delphia. The new address is 3218 Powelton 
Avenue. Philadelphia 4. Penn. . . . LILLIAN 
THOMPSON. former Theta member, is living 
at Bellevue, where they have the drug 
store . . Dr. and Mrs. Wandemann (HELEN 
RITCHIE) are living on Mercer Island. He 
I Rusdick Lumber 
Sales 
Wholesale 
I Fir - Hemlock - Cedar Lumber 
Plywood Shingles 
502 East 21st St. 
BRoadway 4269 
JANITORIAL 
SUPPLIES 
Dependable 
Cleaning Equipment 
Floor Machines 
Waxes, Soaps, Mops 
Murtough Supply 
MAin 1171 -2412 
MOLER 
Beauty School 
Learn under experienced in-
structors in Tacoma's finest 
Beauty School. 
1139 Broadway 
Phone BRoadway 1420 
has been assistant professor in anesthesia 
at Ann Arbor, and is studying further in 
Seattle . . . EVELYN SW1ANSON STEIN is 
head nurse in Ward A at Tacoma General 
Hospital now . . . CLINTON (SPIKE) FER-
GUSON is attending dental school in Port-
land and now . . Mr. and Mrs. Don 
McLean (LUCIA KISDUCAK) are living in 
Vancouver. Washington. 
VIRGINIA DOUGHERTY CLARK and 
daughter. Carol, recently journeyed to An-
chorage, Alaska. Mr. Clark is working with 
the Bureau of Internal Revenue in Anchor-
age . . . MARY LOU PONTON is in a fluid 
lusiness, she's working for the Flett Dairy. 
in South Tacoma... RUTH PAULINE TODD 
ROCKWELL was a recent visitor to Tacoma. 
She is teaching in a Junior High School in 
Maryland, after receiving her Master's de-
gree from Syracuse University. The position 
has a lot of responsibility, since she is 
setting up an experimental guidance de-
partment . . . Mr. and Mrs. Ben Korston' Jr., 
(MARY LOU ERICKSON, '39) will spend 
Christmas in Holland this year. Holland is 
Mr. Korsten's home, so it will be double 
celebration for that family. The entire trip 
will cover two or three months, since they 
will spend some time in New York, Wash-
ington, D. C.. and Paris on their journey 
DOTTIE AND BILL CUMMINGS are in 
Honolulu. We hear that they have a pedi-
greed Irish Setter puppy, and that his 
pedigree is that long! 
DOROTHY ANN SIMPSON WILSON 
an ci JI dinmi v are in lioston Rumor has it 
that they were lucky eriough to find an 
apartment, and that they had enough left 
over to have a view over the Charles 
Riser ... DORIS DAY SAPI' and Allen 
are at home at 717 Wilcox in Hollywood. 
Seeums like (Indies of our grads are settling 
in California. They must appreciate the 
rainy weather .. By des ions routes, the 
word Ii as gotten round that DR. 
(;EORC;IA JOHNSON OLSEN is now a 
mccl ira I in issiunars . Does anybody happen 
to know 11cr present address? ... Mr. and 
Mrs. (;eorge Savard (JEANNE \\'HIT-
\VOR1'H. '33), have built and arc man-
aging a win Icr resort The naute is ''Ru er 
Lodge. and it is on the Colorado River 
mesi Pat ker Daiti. California. It anv of 
Going Forward With 
C.P.S. 
MONARCH DRUG 
COMPANY 
North 26th and Alder 
,,,,,,,,',,,"',,,,,""",,,,",,',,, 	 I  
you Loggers wander that way, he sure to 
look them up. (That's free advertising. 
leallue, how about a special rate to CI'S 
alulillil and students?) 
WALT SEABLOOM is teaching at Kirk-
land this year. His wife, the former LU-
CILLE LUDWIG, is convelescing from a 
hard siege of sleeping sickness. We know 
that we speak for all of you when we say 
Telephone GA. 5294 
Qctt 
South 52nd at Park Avenue 
Tacoma 8, Washington 
Artistic Designing in Floral 
Gifts 
Chas. B. Roger Co. 
New Distributor of 
U.S. Motors' Generators 
125 kw to 500 watts 
AC or DC; Gas or Diesel 
OUR SPECIALTY 
Generator and Electric 
Motor Repair 
All Sizes - All Makes 
810 A St. 	 Tacoma 2 	 Wash 
AMERICAN 
PLUMBING 
AND 
Steam Supply Co. 
Complete Line of 
Plumbing Supplies 
1908 Pacific Ave. 
	 BR. 3171 
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TSUNGANI PISTON 
COMPANY 
Pistons for 
Aircraft - Motor Cars - Motor Trucks 
Motorcycles - Tractors 
623-625 Ea. 11th St. 
MAin 3409 
You can get the Best Food in 
the city right on the Campus 
at the 
Student Union 
Building Cafeteria 
(Sponsored by a Friend) 
..................................................... 
North Star 
Manufacturing Co. 
STAR BRAND GLOVES 
Canvas Leather Palm 
Jersey Rubberized 
2317- 19 Pacific Ave. 
MAin 5291 
COMMERCIAL 
DISTRIBUTING 
COMPANY 
Auto Freight Service Between 
Seattle and Tacoma 
Statewide Heavy Hauling 
301 Ea. 25th 	 MA. 8151  
that we're very happy over the news that 
she is progressing up the road to com-
plete recovery.. DOROTHY SCHWEINLER 
is learning all about insurance and bonds. 
She should have the best of instruction, 
too, because she is working at the Hanson-
Rowland Insurance Co. in Tacoma 
Baby Iluggv , 
 Jane" has 1e;lll\ been 
lit.i nm ing. not niil y  w us Ii 1 lahys either! 
Seems as if otir OWl) all! 111111 We IC 01 it to 
provide the en tire at 0(1 en t 1)0(1 y for the 
year 1967 single-handed. Proud ma mas 
and pupas have been keeping our phone 
wires hot sci th news of the latest arrivals 
—to say nothing of the grandparents of 
I he little newcomers. We're happy indced 
to hear about theni. 1111(1 expect to see 
them running ar011lid the C111tlS in 110 
tulle at all. Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Price 
(she was Jane Thompson of the class of 
'41), have a new SOIl who answers to the 
name of Arnold Jerome. Jane. as we 
recollect it, was presidelit of the student 
body and a inightv popular gal ... Mi. 
and Mrs. Will ianl S. I .inglev (Betty Situp- 
 SOIl of the class of 37). also have a new 
son. Will ian! - Jr. Last reports indicate 
that the Lingley family is living in Se-
al tle now ,,. Mr. 1(11(1 Mrs. Victor F. 
.-\ umbrose ( 1)orot by Verone of the cI aSS of  
'10). has dusted off the baby buggy for 
the second time. The new little Ambrose. 
sels o se ill so iiied a v answer to the name of 
Joseph Pan I. is residing with his parents 
at 3-148 33rd W. in Seattle ... Mr. and 
MI - s. Roy Steen (you'll remember her as 
Norinu( Jeati Rice, '45), are the proud par-
ents of twins—both girls. So far as we 
kiuow, they ale the only twins to join our 
big Al Imni family in the last few uionths. 
Papa is passing Out cigars at Pullman. 
Wash., where lie is attending WSC - . - Mr. 
and Mrs. Tro Strung- (she liked to he 
called ''Helen" on the campus last year). 
also has c a new son, who sv ill he cal led 
"Job Ii" ... News cones in that Martha 
McNeil Jenks has a ness' daughter, as do 
Flub and Shirley Brush, Dorothy Hager 
Barlow 1(11(1 \ Ii Id red Brown Boyd - Betty 
\lanit Poinsett has 1) new son, John Ray-
iuond. Mr. and Mrs. jallics Vuos Camp 
(ILucl Hecht) are the parents of a hab 
girl. Jim and family are back in Tacoma 
after last semester at \\aslnngton - - - 
\la garet Galloway Williams and bus-
I land, George, a c taking bows on their 
new baby girl - - - --'.d McCoy, '38, and 
Mrs. McCoy ale very proud of the 
1)1)111 Icing I my that reccn tl v caul e to thse 
house. (\Vhv do they call babies 
-, hutmlicing Or has anyone ever tried 
boo n(i rug one?) 
Mr. 1)11(1 \lrs. Earle Oakes (Eunmy Lou 
Jeluli1ls) are cclehruttilsg the arrival of a 
new dalighter. Little Isabel is welcomed 
by two hrotheus. Gail -ct and Nobel 
Clyde - . - Mr. and 'sI Is. Martin Packard 
(Fran(es Summers) welcoliled a new SOIl 
DR. MARCIA EI)WARDS, for lii e 
• hi lollia t Is can metm her, is now the Assist - 
at II Deals of the School of Education at 
the I niversity of Minnesota ... MRS. 
V. W. FREI)ERICKSON is another CPS 
alunini who is far from Ii mu e. Her present 
address reads: 9 Ave. 1'Espillette, Central 
Rhode SI. Genese, Brussels. Belgium - 
Knapps 
Restaurant 
Home Cooked Meals 
BREAKFAST 
LUNCH 
DINNER 
2707 North Proctor 
PRoctor 9009 
D""'"''"" ...... l 
WINGARD YORK 
COMPANY 
York Frozen Food Cabinets 
Commercial Refrigeration 
2306 Pacific Avenue 
MAin 4194 
EARL N. DUGAN 
ERNEST T. MOCK 
NELSON J. MORRISON 
Associate Architects for the 
College of Puget Sound 
Rust Bldg. - Perkins Bldg. 
Tacoma 2, Washington 
BEVINGTON'S TRIPLE XXX BARREL 
HAMBURGERS - BAR B-Q's 
At Their Best 
Complete Fountain Service from 9:00 a. m. 'till 2:00 a. in. 
924 Puyallup Avenue 
Puget Sound 
Manufacturing 
Company 
Manufacturers of 
GENERAL MILLWORK 
1123 St. Paul Avenue 
Tacoma 
INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERS 
AND 
CONTRACTORS 
711 Middle Waterway 
MAin 7379 
GREEN'S 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Chas. Green Jr. 
40 
254 So. Eleventh St. 
MAin 6816 
Ice Delivery Co. 
of Tacoma 
* 
Clean - Clear Ice 
* 
509 Puyallup Ave. 
MAin 8161 
WE 
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November 19. The new model (l'ackard, 
that is) is called Peter Summers, and has 
an older sister, Penny ... Mr. and Mrs. 
James Griffith (Wyona Dierner) are an-
trouncing the arrival of \Viiliatn Diemer 
Griffith, who checked in on November 
21 Serving on the reception committee 
also was William's older brother, James 
Sherwin Griffith ... Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Strobe! (Elsie Korpela) seem to he running 
a race with Eddie Cantor. Their fifth girl 
came on Noveniber 29 at Tacoma General 
Hospital One of the latest arrivals 
is little Marilyn Murnen, coming on 
December 1 to 1\l r. and Sirs. Ed Mu omen 
(Evelyn Shaw) 
Wedding chimes have been ringing with 
increased regularity for our CPS alumni. Dr. 
Thompson, in addition to his duties as 
prexy of CPS. is much in demand as the 
official knot-tier, and the Little Chapel in 
Jones Hall is fast acquiring a layer of rice 
on its floor. So mans- of our alumni have 
been walking the middle aisle that we have 
been hard put to keep up with the latest 
ceremonies. 
\mong the recently married couples are 
Francis McGavick and James P. Raftis. 
Eloise l'avolka changed her name to Mrs. 
James E. McNcrthnev recently; the new 
home is at 70 North Lake Shore Drive, 
S. H'. at Steilacoom Lake. Aftcr a recent 
fall wedd big, Lloyd J. Neil and Barbara 
Jean Swanson have set up housekeeping 
in Yakimna. Mary Enid Miller was wed 
to George W. Davis; their home will he 
at 2905 South 7th, Tacoma. Marvel Mil-
lich and Frank Walter, Jr., of the News 
Tn brine editorial staff, are another of the 
recently married couples. Bill Madden 
took as his bride Shirley Jean Fitpold. 
They are living in Everett. The Donna 
Kiste-Fred Beck wedding looked like an 
old home week for CPS, with Dick Smith 
as best man, and many of their other 
college friends attending. 
Other recent brides and hridegroomns 
are: Anita Waadne and Robert Preston, 
Elizabeth Savage Torre and Carl C. Mc-
Connell, Rosemary Salley and Howard D. 
Larson, Delores M. Walker and Carl A. 
Wahlstrom, Mable F. Shepro and jack A. 
Martin, Hazel N. McCormick and Martin 
E. Wentworth, Jr., Margaret Armstrong 
and John R. Heaton, Elizabeth Ann 
Bonomno and Edmund Hilton, Jr., Gloria 
Gipple and Capt. EcIw. A. Morrer, Patricia 
Joan Hildehrandt and William J. Owen, 
Kathleen Jean Freckleton and Ralph F. 
Johnson, Marjorie L. Landley and Ri(h-
arc! A. Carter, Doris Wittren and Gareale 
Breazeale, Dorothy Ann Simpson and John 
Wilson, Jr., Patricia Louise Cofiman and 
Richard L. Miller, Helen L. Willard and 
John C. Richards, Shirley Jean Milstead 
and Wm. Joseph Sulivan, Jr., Neva Iver-
son and Eric Anderson, Joan Stapleton 
and Robert W. Seabloom, Louise Boyd 
and Arie I). Duyfhuizen of Rotterdam. 
1-Jul land, Lois Rasin ussen and Stanley 
Berq u is t, Ka t Ii leen C. Hardy and Joseph 
Skach .])elores KIai her and Arthur J. 
Deiners, Jr.. Ainiahelle M. Lee and Al hit 
Ekitind. .\nitc Barlow and Albert F. 
Finn iga n , Alice S tel) hi ns a tid H owa id L. 
Wright. Josce M. Callow and Ensign Carl 
J. Ostertag, Jr., Barbara ( cnc i-i ti lord 
and Frank lat ion. 
Siniere and hearty congratulations arc 
in order lot all the newlyweds. 
We want to thank all of you who re-
turned your questionnaires so promptly 
to the office. Lots of valuable informa-
tion was secured thereby, and some 
addresses picked up which we un-
fortunately didn't have before. Be sure 
to watch for the next issue of the 
ALUMNUS which will contain some 
gleanings about CPS alumni. 
Philos (Cni't 
Carrie Lofgi en Simons, Florence 1-liggins 
Gordon, and Bertha Day Bailey. 
For the note recent alititini who can't 
figure 0111 what this is all about, the 
Philotnatlicans were an organization on 
the campus itianv years ago. It was a 
literary society and a very large orgamliza-
tion it was. The Amphictvons were their 
a rrli rivals on t lie cam pits. 
These two societies were disbanded in 
1922. and front these were formed the 
flu ( Ic tis of the local fra terni ties and 
Sororities on t lie caniptis today. So as one 
can see tlt is reunion was of really old 
grads of I' uge t Sott nd. TI t e spirit cxli ibi ted 
iii sltpporting this their lirst attempt at 
a large scale reunion shows that very few 
ahutins ever forget the old school ties. 
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PAUL F. BARBER 
LOGGING 
Rust Building 
MAin 4331 
OeDll 
jiaA 
aANK INE 
DEPOSITS INSURED  
19 
El ""'•""•"•'"'•'''"""'"""""'E1 
Everything 
for 
Every Sport 
WASHINGTON 
HARDWARE'S 
"Sports Shop" 
918 - 20 Pacific Ave. 
El """"""•'•"  III 
MECCA 
RESTAURANT 
* 
Open 24 Hours 
"Everybody Knows the Mecca" 
* 
1516 Commerce 
MAin 7215 
BOND WELDING COMPANY 
The Stationers, 
Incorporated 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES 
926 Pacific Avenue 
MAin 2153 
WELDING CONTRACTORS 
Electric, Acetylene and Portable Welding 
We Go Anywhere and Weld Anything 
1013 East E 
Phone MA. 6852 	 Night Phone LA. 3829 
/ 4Ø9g 
M A T T R E S S E S 
and BOX SPRINGS 
SLIPP'S 
GROCERY 
j The Best of Everything in Season 
2702 North 21st St. 
PRoctor 3533 
CORBIT'S 
Poultry Market 
Dealers in 
Fresh Dressed Poultry 
Rabbits - Eggs 
Retail - Wholesale 
1142 Market - MAin 3346 
GENERAL 
HARDWOOD 
CO. 
Lumber 
Exporters 
2020 East D Street 
BRoadway 5151 
Brown Roof ing 
AND 
Lumber Co. 
ROOFING 
Shingles and Lumber 
Free Estimates 
Time Payments 
So. 11th and Cushman 
BR. 4333 
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Miethke's Nursery 
AND 
Flower Shop 
* 
"Say it With Flowers" 
* 
R. F.D.No. 2, Box 187 
WA. 8611 
th .................................... . ........ .......................... 
....................................................... EJ 
A Rehabilitation Center 
for 
Men and Materials 
WORK 
WORSHIP 
WAGES 
Tacoma Goodwill 
Industries 
2356 So. Tacoma Avenue I: 
MAin 9131 
.................. ..................................... LI 
Support the 
Tacoma 
Philharmonic 
Orchestra 
th .............................. . ...... ..................... ..............  
If it's your problem, it's our problem" 
I. W. JOHNSON 
Oregon-
Washington 
Plywood Co. 
ENGINEERING COMPANY 
Castings—Iron, Steel, Brass, Bronze 
Weldings—Forginsg—Alloy—Steel 
COMPLETE SAWMILL DESIGNERS & BUILDERS 
MANUFACTURERS OF SAWMILL MACHINERY 
Machine Shop and Foundry at Tacoma, Washington 
601 East 11th Street 	 Phone MAin 2217 
Manufacturers of 
Plywood & Veneers 
1549 Dock St. 
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South Tacoma 
Undertaking Co. 
P. Oscar Storlie 
Due to our location and other fea-
tures, we invite advance investiga-
tion as to why our funeral costs are 
so reasonable. 
5036 South Tacoma Way 
GArland 1122 
TACOMA 
FORT LEWIS 
AUTO FREIGHT 
"Ship by Truck" 
John M. Carisen, Mgr 
808 Puyallup Ave. 
MA. 4671 
Connor's Electric 
Company 
Commercial Lighting 
Everything Electrical 
Commercial and Industrial Contractors 
947 So. Tacoma Avenue 
BRoadway 2443 
Aladdin Plating 
Company 
We Polish and Plate" 
Ornaments - Auto Accessories 
Plumbing & Lighting Fixtures 
MAin 7522 
	 1716 Pacific Avenue 
Tacoma, Wash. 
WE NEVER CLOSE 
Towing Service - Parking 
Gas - Oil - Lubrication 
Washing - Repairing 
Medical Arts 
Garage 
745 Market - MAin 1223 
Interstate Fruit 
AND 
Produce Co. 
2212 A Street 
BRoadway 3218 
WOOIJBROOK RIDING ACADEMY 
BOARDING AND TRAINING 
Riding Instruction—English and Western 
The finest indoor arena in the Northwest 
Thousands of acres of riding trails 
American Lake Gardens 
	 LAkewood 9718 
Turn at the sign of the Horse on the Olympia Highway 
DAMMEIER PRINTING COMPANY I 
MAin 1065 
"Distinctive Printing" 
811 Pacific Avenue 	 Tacoma 2, Wash. 
..................................................... 
Bekins Moving 
AND 
Storage Co. 
Tacoma's Finest Storage 
Since 1889 
A. M. Oswald, Mgr 
615 So. Tacoma Ave. 
BR. 1213 
POST WAR 
Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning 
Service 
Prompt, Courteous and 
Dependable 
Prices Always as Low as the Lowest 
COLLEGE FOOD STORE 
"Complete Food Center" 	 3118 North 21st Street 
CREDIT AND DELIVERY 
5—DELIVERIES EACH WEEK-5 
(Every Day But Monday) 
5—PHONES TO SERVE YOU-5 
PRoctor 3514 
* *' 
NEW STORE HOURS 
The College Food Store will open at 1 P. m. and close at 6 P. m. Mondays only. 
Tuesday through Friday 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturday 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
NEW DELIVERY SCHEDULE 
No deliveries on Monday. Deliveries are as follows: Tuesday through Satur -
day. Remember now we are delivering Friday instead of Monday, which still 
gives you 5 days a week service. 
Time in placing your order will not be affected. 
Thank You, 
BERT and MILDRED LaPORE 
Wilson Athletic Equipment 
Dill Howell 
Sporting Goods 
929 Commerce 
Tacoma 2, Washington 
DRAPERIES 
VENETIAN BLINDS 
WINDOW SHADES 
LINOLEUM - CARPETS 
G. W. Paulson Co. 
748 St. Helens 	 BR. 2164 
PUGET SOUND 
A L U M N U S 
College of Puget Sound 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Return Postage Guaranteed 
Sec. 562, P. L. & R. 
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